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B. CHANGES IN APPARATUS
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B.2 G88 relay (S) added.
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C. CHANGES IN CIRCUIT REQUIREMENTS OTHER THAN THOSE APPLYING TO 

ADDED OR REMOVED APPARATUS
C. l In circuit requirements table test note 61 has been added

to provide additional requirements for the (Rl) relay to 
reduce the probability of an acoustic shock to the sub
scriber.

D. DESCRIPTION OF CIRCUIT CHANGES
D *1 Contact numbering of the (Rl) i;elay was incomplete as con

tacts IT, 2T, 3T and 3B were not so designated.
D. 2 Circuit notes 17 and 18 are added.
D.3 21-26 volt battery symbol was formerly 21-25 volts.
D.4 First line of title formerly read as follows:- "PANEL* 
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PANEL MACHINE SWITCHING SYSTEM 
TWO WIRE INCOMING SELECTOR 

FROM TOLL KEY INDICATOR SYSTEM 
DIRECT 9 TWO AND FOUR PARTY SEMI-SELECTIVE

CHANGES
A* CHANGED AND ADDED FUNCTIONS

A. l This circuit has been changed to include a lead to
the "Group busy register" circuit to indicate a 
busy condition whenever the sequence switch moves off normal*

B* CHANGES IN APPARATUS
B. l Cam 0 is changed and sequence switches a 29 and ABO

are replaced by D81351 and D81352 respectively.
C* CHANGES IN CIRCUIT REQUIREMENTS OTHER THAN THOSE APPLY

ING TO ADDED OR REMOVED APPARATUS
C0I Test note 60 is added for adjusting 114-AK relay#

D„ DESCRIPTION OF CIRCUIT CHANGES
D.l Striping requirements are added for pos. 1 and 8 

of sequence switch*
D.2 SS1-0 was feed* and SS3-0 end SS4-0 were blank*
D®3 Leads connected to SS3^0 and SS4-0 were not shown*
D *4 Note 16 is added*
D.5 Circuit rating was standard*
D„6 Circuit replacement not© is added *
D®7 The old tracing is replaced by a new one on account 

of poor condition.
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PANEL KA.CHINE SWl'l'CBING SYSTEM 

CHANGES 

TWO WllE IBCOMIHO SELECTOR 
J'ROM TOLL KEY INDICATOR SYSTEM 

DIRECT» TWO AND FOUR P.lRTY SEKI-SELECTIVE 

A. CJWIGED AND .lDDED !'UNCTIONS 

A.l This oirouit baa been changed to include a lead to 
the "Group busy register" circuit to indicate a 
busy condition whenever the aequenc~ switch moves 
ott normal. 

B. CHANGES Di APP~ATUS 

B.l Cam O 1a changed and sequence awi tches .A29 and A30 
are re~laoed by D81351 and D81352 reapeotively. 

C • CHANGES IN CIRCUIT REQ,UIREMBNTS OTHER THAN THOSE APPLY
ING TO .A.DDKD OR REIIOVED APPARATUS 

C.l Teat note 60 ia ad4ed tor adJuating 114-AK relay. 

D. DBSCRIFTION 01 CIRCUIT CHANGES 

D.l Striping reqUirements are added tor pos. land 8 
ot sequence awitoh. 

D.2 881-0 was teed, Gd S83-0 and SS4=0 were blanko 

D.3 Leads oonneoted to 883~0 and S84-0 were not shown. 

D.4 Note 16 is added. 

D.5 Circuit rating was atanda.J.'d. 

D.6 Circuit replaoement note is added. 

D.7 The old tracing ia replaced by a new one on account 
ot poor condition. 
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DEVELOPMENT
1. PURPOSE OF CIRCUIT

1.1 This circuit is for use in establishing connections 
between toll operators and subscribers in mechanical 
office areas,

2. WORKING LIMITS
This circuit has an external circuit loop range for 
selection of 1088 ohms minimum and 1488 ohms maximur 
not to include more than 12 miles of cable, with a 
minimum leak of 30,000 ohms, For trunk supervision 
the maximum external circuit loop is 2250 ohms* This 
circuit works with subscriber's loop whose maximum 
resistance is 900 ohms and whose minimum leak is 
10,000 ohms. When ACWDC ringing is used the tripping 
loop for the 114-»AK relay is 750 ohms*

3. FUNCTIONS • This circuit is used in establishing con
nections between toll key indicator systems and Final 
selectors. Its principal functions are as follows %

3.1 Selection of proper idle final selectors.
3.2 Signaling the called subscriber.
3.3 Establishing the talking selection.
3.4 Relaying supervision to the toll office.
3*5 Returning to normal.

4* CONNECTING CIRCUITS • This circuit functions with 
the following circuits4.-

4.1 Standard Final circuits.
4*2 Toll key indicator outgoing circuits.
4*3 Power Driven key indicator system circuits.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION
5. TRUNK SEIZURE

When this trunk is selected by a key indicator 
trunk selector at the toll office, the trunk number 
is displayed at the key indicator position and the 
plug of a toll or holding cord is inserted in the 
Jack of the outgoing trunk multiple. The fundamental 
circuit is also closed operating the L relay* The 
L relay operated, locks over‘the fundamental circuit
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DE' E' ,\ :PMENT 

1. PURPOSE OF CIRCUIT 

1.1 This circuit is tor use in establishing connections 
between toll operators and subscribers in mechanioal 
oti'ice areas. 

2. WORKING LDIITS 

This circuit has en external circuit loo:p range ~or 
selection of 1088 ohms minimum and 1488 ohms maximun. 
not to include more than 12 miles of cable, with a 
minimum leak or 30,009 oms. ~or trunk supervision 
the maximum external cirouit loo:p 1s 2250 ohm.a. Thi~ 
circuit ,rorks with subscriber's loop whose maximum 
resistance is 900 ohms and whose minimum leak is 
10~000 ohms. When AC~Dc ringing is used the tripping 
loop tor the 114-AK relay ls ?50 obmao 

3. FUNCTIONS c This circuit ~a used in establishing con
nections between toll key indicator systems and Final 
selec~ors. Its principal functions are as follows: 

3.1 Selection ot proper idle ti.Dal selectors. 

3.2 Signaling the called subscriber • 

3 .• 3 Establishing the talking sel.ection. 

3.4 Relaying supervision to the toll office. 

3o5 Returning to norms.la 

4o CORNECTIR'G CIRCUI'l'S - This oircuit functions nth 
the following circuits:-. 

4.1 Standard Final circuits. 

4.2 Toll key indicator outgoing circuits. 

4.3 Power Driven key indicator system oirouits . 

.O:m'AILED DESCRIPTION 

5. TRUBK SEIZURE 

When this trunk is seleoted by a key indicator 
trunk seleotor at the toll ottioe, tne trunk ~umber 
is displayed at the key indicator position and the 
plu~ ot a toll or holding cord ts inserted in the 
Jack ot the outgoing trunk mult!ple. The fundamental 
circuit ia al.so cl.osed operating th~ L relay. The 
L relay operated, locks over ·.the :t'undamental circu.it 
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and advances the switch to position 2.
6® BRUSH SELECTION

With the switch in position 29 ground from the L 
relay operates the UP magneto As the selector 
moves upward 9 carrying the commutator brushes over 
the commutator segments, ground is intermittently 
connected to the tip side of the fundamental cir* 
cult from the A commutator brush and segment, 
through cam K, holding the L relay operated but 
successively short circuiting the stepping relay 
in the associated sender circuity thus permitting 
its release and reoperation until the proper brush 
has been selected. When sufficient impulses have 
been sent back to satisfy the sender, the fund
amental circuit is opened9 releasing the L relay.
The L relay released, opens the circuit through 
the UP magnet which stops the upward movement of 
the selector, and advances the switch to position 3.

7* GROUP SELECTION
With the switch in position 3, the TRIP magnet 
operates. In position 3, the L relay is again op~ 
©rated and locked through the fundamental circuit, 
advancing the switch to position 4. In position 4 
the UP magnet is again operated, and with the TRIP 
magnet operated, causes the previously selected 
set of brushes to trip as the selector moves upward 
for group selections The WBW commutator is connected 
to the fundamental circuit and the operation is the 
same as described for brush selection* After a 
sufficient number of impulses have been sent to 
satisfy the sender for group selection, the fund® 
omental circuit is opened * The L relay releases, 
releasing the UP magnet and advancing the switch 
to position 5. In position 5, the L relay oper® 
ates through Its outer winding, advancing the 
switch to position 6 for trunk hunting.

8. TRUNK HUNTING
If the first trunk of the group in which the selector 
is hunting is busy8 the L relay is held operated 
over a circuit from battery through its inner rind
ing, to ground on the sleeve terminal of the busy 
trunkw With the L relay held operated, a circuit 
through the UP magnet is maintained and the selector 
travels upward until an idle trunk is found. When 
an idle trunk is found the holding circuit through 
the Inner winding of the L relay is opened, but the 
relay does not release immediately due to a circuit 
from ground through the C commutator brush and seg-

l 
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and advanoes the switch to position 2. 

6. BRUSH SELECTION 

With the switch in position 2p ground trom the L 
relay operates the UP magneto As the sel.eotor 
moves upward~ oarryiug the commutator brushes over 
the commutator segments, ground is intermittently 
connected to the tip side of the tu.a.damental cir
cuit trom the A oommutator brush and segment, 
through cam K, holding the L relay o:perated but 
successively short circuiting the stepping relay 
in the aaaociated sender circuit, thus permitting 
its release and reoperation until the proper brush 
has been selected. When sutticient impulses have 
been sent back to satisfy the sender, the tund~ 
amental cirouit is opened, releasing the L relay. 
The L relay releas_ed, opens the olrcuit through 
the UP magnet which S1iops the upward movement ot 
the selector, and advances the switch to position 3. 

?. GROUP SELRCTIOH 

With the switch in position 3, the TRIP magnet 
operates. In position 3, the L relay 1s again op• 
erated and looked through tbe tundamental circuit, 
advancing th~ switch to position 4. In position 4 

• the UP 118.gnet ia again operated, and with the TRIP 
Jllat9let operated, causes the previously selec~ed 
set of brushes to trip as the selector moves upward 
"tor group aelectiono The "B" commutator is connected 
to the fundamental circuit and the operation is the 
aaae as... described :t'or brush ae1ection. At'ter a 
su1"ricient number ot 1.Jllpulses have been sent to 
satisfy the sender -ror group selection, the tund• 
am.ental oircui~ 1s opened o 'fhe L relay releases, 
releasing the UP 111Agn.et and adT8lloing the switch 
to position 5. In :position 5, the L relay oper-
ates through its ou-te~ winding, ad vane ing the 
awitoh to position 6 tor trunk hunting. 

8. 'l'BUBK BUNT.ING 

It the first trunk o-r the group in which the selector 
is hWlting ls buay 9 the L relay is held operated 
over a circuit troa battery through its inner rln~-
ing, to grouud on t·he sleeve terminal p"t the busy 
trunk. With the L relay held operated, a circuit 
through the UP magnet 1s maintained and the selector 
travels upward until an idle trunk is t'ound. When 
an J.dle trunk is found the holding circuit through 
the inner winding o-r the L relay is opened, but the 
relay does not release illl:mediately due to a circuit 
trom ground through the C oCBDllUtator brush and seg-
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msnt to battery through, the outer winding of the L 
relay* When the brushes are centered on the trunk * 
the circuit through the C commutator segment is 
opened and the L relay releases , in turn opening 
the circuit through the UP magnet which stops the 
selector brushes on the terminals of the selected 
trunk* The L relay released9 also advances the 
switch to position 7*

9, "C" COMMUTATOR
The adjustment of the C commutator brush with rela
tion to the tripped sleeve multiple brushy is such 
that it does not break contact with the C commutator 
segment until slightly after the holding circuit 
through the inner winding of the L relay is openedf 
by the sleeve brush leaving the busy terminals and 
making contact with the sleeve terminals of the 
idle trunk* The UP magnet, therefore, remains op
erated and the selector continues to travel upward 
until the brushes are carried slightly above the 
center of the trunk terminals, thus allowing the 
locking pawl to enter the notch on the rack attached 
to the brush support rod® At this time the holding 
circuit through the outer winding of the L relay is 
opened at the C commutator9 thus releasing the relay• 
The L relay released, disconnects ground from the 
commutator feed bar (G), thus releasing the UP 
magnet. The selector then drops into place, center* 
ing the brushes on the trunk terminals 0 During the 
trunk hunting, (in position 6 only), the commutator 
feed ground is supplied through cam E from ground 
on the armature of and under control of the L relay. 
This is to prevent the reoperation of the L relay 
by the closing of a circuit in the C commutator brush 
and segment on the overthrow of the selector, or as 
it drops into placec

10* SELECTED TRUNK BUSY
The release of the L relay in position 6 connects a 
temporary ground from cam K to the S terminal of the 
trunk, thus holding the selected final trunk busy 
while the switch advances © When the switch enters 
position 6-3/4, the selected final trunk is held 
busy to all other hunting final selectors by ground 
on cam H.

11* INCOMING ADVANCE
With the switch in position 7, the L relay operates 
by a circuit through its inner winding and cams I 
and H to ground* The L relay operated, advances 
the switch to position 8 and locks to ground on the
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mant to battery t ough the outer winding of the L 
relay. When the brushes are oentered on the trUJ1k, 
the c~reuit through the C commutator segm~nt is 
opened and tbe L relay releasesi in turn opening 
the circuit through the UP magnet which stops the 
selector brushes on the terminals or the selected 
trunk. The L relay released, also advances the 
switch to position 7. 

<3 • "C" COMMUTATOR 

The adJustment of the C 00JD11Utator brush with rela
tion to the tripped sleeve multiple brush, is such 
that it does not break contact with the C commutator 
segment until slightly atter the holding circuit 
through the imier winding or the L relay is opened, 
by the sleeve brush leaving the busy terminals and 
making contact Yith the sleeve terminals or the 
idle trunk. '!'he UP magnet. therefore, remains op
erated and the selector continues to travel upward 
until- the brushes are carried slightly above the 
center or the trunk terminals, thus allowing the 
locking pawl to enter the notch on the rack attached 
to the brush support rod. At this time the holding 
circuit through the outer winding ot the L relay is 
opened at the C commutator 9 \bus releasing the relay. 
The L relay released( disconnects ground from th6 
commutator reed bar G), thus releasing the UP 
magnet. The selector then drops into place, oenter
ing the brushes on the tr1.JDk terminals o During the 
trunk huntlng 9 (in position 6 only) 9 the commutator 
t'eed groWld is supplied tbrough cam E from ground 
on. the armature or and under control ot the L relay. 
This is to prevent the reoperation ot the L relay 
by the closing ot a o1rouit in the C commutator brush 
and segment on the overthrow ot the seleotor, or as 
it drops into plaoeo 

10. SELECTED TRUNK BUST 

The release ot the L relay in position 5 c~nnacts a 
temporary ground trcn cam K to tlle s terminal or the 
trunk, thus holding the selected tinal trunk busy 
while the switch advanceso When the switch enters 
:position 6-3/4, the selected final trunk is held 
busy to all other hunting final selectors by ground 
on oam H. 

11. INCOllDiG ADVANCE 

With the switch in position 7 9 the L relay operates 
by a oirouit through its inner winding and cams I 
and H to ground. The L relay operated, advances 
the switch to position 8 and locks to ground on the 
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ring terminal of the final selector circuit * After 
selection beyond has been completed,, the final cir
cuit advances and removes the ground from its ring 
terminal, releasing the L relay, which advances the 
switch to position 9* With the switch in position 
9 § the i relay operates in a circuit through its 
inner winding 9 cam 1 , the fundamental circuit 9 cam 
I, to ground on cam K. The direction of the current 
over the fundamental circuit being reversed causes 
the associated key indicator sender to function®
The I* relay operated, advances the switch to posi
tion 10& the A cam advancing it to position 11*
As the switch advances out of position 10, the cir
cuit through the L relay is opened at earn I, releas
ing the relay*

12o TRUNK CLOSURE
With the switch in position 11 * a circuit is closed 
from battery and ground on the contacts of the S-X 
relay, through the windings of the DP and A relays, 
the repeating coil? cams L and M 9 and the trunk 
circuit to the supervisory relay in the toll oper
ator^ cord circuit 9 operating the A relay and the 
toll supervisory relay*. The DP relay does not oper
ate at this time since its windings are connected 
differentially in this circuit * The A relay oper
ated operates the D relay under control of the S-l 
relay® The D relay operatedf operates the L relay* 
The L relay operated, advances the switch to posi
tion 129 the A cam advancing it to position 130 
The D relay is made slow in releasing to prevent 
its release on a momentary release of the A relay»

13• DIRECT AND TWO PARTY SELECTIVE RINGING ("X"WIRING)
If the called number is reached by a final trunk 
located in either group 0 or 2 of the incoming 
frame, the sequence switch will stop in position 
13 o With the switch in position 13, the super
visory signal in the toll operator’s cord circuit 
is lighted9 as a ringing signal by battery and 
ground from the A relay. When the operator rings , ' 
the R2 relay is operated. The R2 relay operated 
operates the SI relay, which releases the A relay,. 
The D relay is held operated from the back contact 
of the A relay through the SI relay contact* The 
operation of the R2 relay also operates the RC1 
relay which locks under control of the R1 relay.
The RC1 relay operates the PU relay from ground on 
cam P. The PU relay operated, locks under control 
of the R relay, and operates the R1 relay, thereby 
connecting ringing current to the line. Ringing 
on the tip side is accomplished by reversing the 
cross connection at the distributing frame.
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ring terminal or the final selector circuit, A~ter 
selection beyond has been oom~leted 1 the final cir
ouit advances and removes the ground .from its ring 
terminal, releasing the L relay, which advanoes the 
switch to position 9a With the switch in position 
9, the L relay operates in a circuit through its 
inner winding~ cam I 1 the :fundamental circuit, cam 
L, to ground on oam Ko The direction of the current 
over the fundamental circuit being reversed causes 
the associated key indioator sender to t'unctione 
The L relay operated. advances the switch to posi~ 
tion 10 0 the A cam advancing it to position 11. 
As the swi:tch advances out of position 10, the oir~ 
ouit through the L relay is opened at cam I, releas
ing the relay. 

l2o TRUliK CLOSURE 

With the ••itoh in position 11, a circuit is closed 
trom battery and ground on the contacts of the s~l 
relay, through the windings ot the DP and A relays 
th6 repeating ooilp cam.a Land K 9 and the trunk 
circuit to ihe supervisory relay in the toll operr 
ator's cord o1rouit, operating the A relay and the 
toll superYisory relayo The DP relay does not oper~ 
ate at this tim.e since its Yindinga are connected 
ditterent ially in this o1rou1 to '?he A relay oper
ated operates the D r$lay under control or the S=l 
relay. The D relay operated, operates the L relay 
The L relay operated, adyanoes the switch to posi= 
tion 12 8 the A. cam advancing it to position 130 
The D relay is made slow in releasing to prevent 
its release on a JllOlllentary release'or the A relay. 

"--
l3o DIRECT .ABD TWO PARTY SELECTIVE RilfGING ( "X"WIRING) 

It the called nU111ber is reached by a final trunk 
located in either group O or 2 or the incoming 
t'r8lle, the sequence srltch will stop 1n position 
l3o With the sntch ill position 13, the super
Yisory si.gnal in the toll operator's cord circu=.t 
1s lighted~ as a ringing signal by battery and . 
ground rrca the A relayo lfhen the operator r1ngs 1 , 

the R2 relay ls operated. 'l'he R2 relay operated 
operates the Sl relay, which releases the A relay. 
The D relay is held operated trom the back contact 
of ihe A relay through the Sl relay oontact o •rhe· 
operation ot the R2 relay also operates the RCl 
relay which locks under control or the Rl relay. 
The RCl relay operates the PU relay from ground on 
oam P. The PU relay operated, locks under control 
of the R relay, and operates the Rl relay, thereby 
oonneoting ringing current to the line. Ringing 
on the tip side is accomplished by reversing the 
cross connection at the distributing frame. 
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4 <a DIRECT AMD TwG PARTI SELECTIVE RINGING (WYW FIRING)
When no prevision is made for four party service, 
nYw wiring shall he- used and "Xw wiring and equips 
ment omitted. Under this condition! the operation 
of the RE relay operates the PU relay which in turn 
operates the R1 relay and connects ringing current 
to the line* otherwise the circuit functions as 
described for wXn wiring®

15* FOUR PARTI SEMI -SELECTIVE RINGING
If the called number is reached by a final trunk 
located in either group 1 or 3 at the incoming 
framea the sequence switch will not stop in posi® 
tion 13 as the L relay will be operated by ground 
through the P commutator* The L relay operated, 
advances the switch to position 14, the A cam ad
vancing it to position 15* As the switch passes 
through position 14* the L relay releases* When 
the operator rings* the RE3 SI and RC1 relays op
erate* The operation of the RC1 relay short cir
cuits one winding of the repeating coll (7-8R) to 
prevent ringing the subscribers bell by ringing 
current from the operator’s cord circuit. The FIT 
relay operates under control of the RJ interrupter 
and locks to the L relay under control of the R 
relay® The PtJ relay operates the HI relay which 
connects ringing current from the two ring inter
rupter of the ringing machine.

16„ CALLED PARTY ANSWERS
When the receiver at the called station is removed 
from the switchhook^ the R relay operates to ground 
through the make contact of the Ri relay due to 
the increased amount or current which flows through 
the switchhook contacts,. The R relay is not necess
arily slow acting but is designed to be less re spoil 
siv@ to alternating than to direct current® The op
eration of the R relay releases the PIT relay which 
in turn releases the Rl relay. The Rl relay closes 
the tip and ring of the final trunk through the 
windings of the repeating coil to the S relay, which 
operates. The operation of the S relay operates 
the SI and RC relays* The RC relay places the Rl 
relay under the control of the ringing key in the 
toll operator’s cord circuit for use when ringing 
on PBX lines. The RC relay is made slow in releas
ing to prevent its release during the time that its 
holding circuit is being transferred from the con 
tacts of the S relay to the contacts of the PU re
lay on a recall to a PBX, The operation of the SI 
relay disconnects the battery and ground from the

I , __ 
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'Khan no pr•~ v:!.oion 1 s made f,:;r :rou!" :party ~ervice 
''Y" wiring shall be used and .,x· wiring and equip
ment omitted. Under this conditioni the operation 
of the R2 relay operates the PU relay which in turn 
operates the Rl relay and connects ringing current 
to the line, otherwise the circuit funations as 
deaoribed ror "X" wiringo 

15. FOUR PARTY SEMI=-SELECTIVE RINGING 

If the called number is reached by a final trunk 
located in either group l or 5 at the incoming 
t'rame 3 the sequence switch will not stop in posi
tion 13 as the L relay Yill be operated by ground 
through the P commutator .. The L relay operated! 
advances the switch to position 14, the A oam ad~ 
vancing it to position 15. As the switch :passes 
through position 14> the L relay releases. Tlhen 
the operator rings ., the R2 9 Sl and RCl relays op· 
erate. The operation or the RCl relay short 01.r
cuits one winding of the repeating coil (?-SRI to 
prevent ringing the subscribers bell by ringing 
current rrom the operator's cord circuit~ The PU 
relay operates under control or the PU inte~rupter 
and looks to the L relay under control ot the R 
relay o The PU relay operates the Rl relay which 
oonneote ringing current from the two ring inter 
rupter of the ringing machine. 

16 4' CALLED PARTY ANSYlERS 

When the reoeiver at the called station is remov~d 
:from the switchhook, the R relay operates to grow:..: 
through the make contact or the Rl relay due to 
the increased amount or current whlah flows through 
the slfitchhook contacts. The R relay is not neoesd 
arily slow acting but is designed to be less res:pon 
sive to alterna-Ung than to direct current., 'l'he or 
eration or tbe R relay releases the PU relay which 
in turn releases the Rl relay. The R1 relay close~ 
the tip and ring of the final trunk through the 
windings of the repeating coil to the S relay_ whlc 
operates. The operation ot the S relay operat~s 
the Sl and RC relays. The RC relay places the Ri 
relay under the control or th~ ringing key in the 
toll operator's oord circuit for use when ringing 
on PBX lines. The RC relay is made slow in releas 
ing to prevent its release during the time that it 
holding circuit is being transferred from the con 
taots ot the S relay to the contacts of the PU re 
lay on a recall to a PBX.. The operation of the s: 
relay disconnects the battery and ground trom. the 
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tip and ring of the trunk circuit, extinguishing 
the supervisory lamp in the toll cord circuits

17. RERING PBX
When ringing current is connected to the trunk at 
the toll office to recall a PBX? the R2 relay op
erates* The HE relay operated, operates the R1 
relay through make contacts of the RC relay* The 
operation of the R1 relay connects continuous 
ringing current to the called line*

18, DISCONNECTION
When the receiver at the called station is replaced 
on the switchhook while the switch is in position 
13 or 159 the S relay releasesa in turn releasing 
the SI and RC relays• The SI relay released, con
nects battery and ground through the A and DP re
lays to the trunk to operate the supervisory signal 
in the toll cord circuit* The A relay now operates 
and holds the D rel ay operated * When the plug of 
the toll cord is removed from the jack, the A and 
D relays are releasede When the D relay releases, 
the L relay is operated through cam J to advance 
the switch* If the switch is in position 13, the 
L relay advances it to position 14, A cam to 15,
L relay to 17* The L relay releases when the 
switch advances out of position 16* In position 
17, the SI relay is operated through its outer 
winding by ground on cam C.

19 o TOLL OPERATOR DISCONNECTS
When the plug is removed from the trunk jack at 
the toll position, as noted above and the timing 
circuit functions, battery and ground are connected 
to the line, closing a circuit through the wind
ings of the A and DP relays and SI relay operated, 
operating the A relay« The A relay operated, oper
ates the L relay, and advances the switch to posi
tion 18* In position 18, the DOWN magnet is oper
ated from ground on cam E returning the selector 
to normal. When the selector is restored ground 
on the Y commutator advances the switch to posi
tion 1, and opening the circuit of the DOWN magnet,

20. TOLL OPERATOR FAILS TO PICK UP ASSIGNED TRUNK
If the Toll operator should fail to insert a plug 
in the outgoing end of this circuit, the key indi«= 
cator circuit after an undue length of time, cause 
a short circuit to be closed across the trunk dur
ing the release time of slow to release relays,

I , 
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tip and ring or the trunk circuit extinguishing 
the supervisory lamp in the toll cord clrcuito 

17., RERING PBX 

When ringing current is connected to the trunk at 
the toll office to recall a PBX, the R2 relay op
erates. The R2 relay operated, operates the Rl 
relay through make contacts of the RC relay. The 
operation ot the Bl relay connects continuous 
ringing current to the called line. 

18e DISCONNECTION 

When the receiver at the called Rtation is replaced 
on tbe sw1tcbhook while the switch is in position 
13 or 15 9 the S relay releases 9 1n turn releasing 
the Sl and RC relays. The Sl relay release·d, con= 
nects battery and gound through tbe A and DP re-
lays to tbe trunk to operate the supervisory signal 
in the toll cord circuit. The A relay now operates 
and holds the D relay operated o When the plug or 
the toll cord is removed from the jack, the A and 
D relays are releasedo When the D relay releases, 
the L relay is operated through cam J to adTance 
the switch. It the switch 1s iu position 13, the 
L relay adyances it to position 14, A cam to 15 1 
L ~elay to 1,. The L relay releases when the 
switch advances out of position 16. In position 
l?, the Sl relay is operated through its outer 
winding by ground on cam C. 

l9o TOLL OPERATOR DISCONNECTS 

When the plug is removed trom the trunk Jaak at 
the toll posiiion, as noted above and the timing 
circuit t'Unctions, battery and ground are connected 
to the line, closing a circuit through the wind
ings of the A and DP relays and Sl relay operated, 
operating tbe A relayo Tbe A relay operated. o~er-

- ates the L relay, and adTances the switoh to posi
tion 18. In position 18, the DOWN magnet 1s oper• 
ated rrom groun.d on oam E returning the selector 
to normal. When the selector is restorad ground 
on the Y commutator advances the srl tch to posi-
t ion l, and opening the circuit of the DOWN magnet. 

20. TOLL OPERATOR FA.Il..S '.l'O PICK UP ASSIGNED TRUH.K 

It the Toll operator should tail to insert a plug 
in the outgoing end or this oircuit, the key indi= 
cator oircuit after an undue length or time, csuse 
a short circuit to be closed across the trunk dur
ing the release ti.Jl.e or slow to release relays. 
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This closure causes the A relay in this circuit to 
operate as described under nTrunk Closure” para^ 
graph 12o When the short circuit is removed, the A 
relay will release and the circuit would then 
function as described under "Disconnectionft, para* 
graph 18 0

21. DISCONNECTION UNDER CONTROL OF TOLL OPERATOR
The circuit is also arranged to disconnect under 
control of the toll operator, regardless of the 
condition at the called station* Assuming that the 
toll operator disconnects while the receiver is 
still off the switchhook at the called station * 
battery and ground are connected to the line at the 
toll end, operating the A relay* The operation of 
the A relay releases the D relay, and the circuit 
is restored to normal as described in paragraphs 
18 and 18 except that the S relay releases as the 
switch advances from position 15*

22 *' OVERFLOW
When the sequence switch is trunk hunting in post* 
tion 6 and all the trunks of the group are busys 
the selector travels to the top of the group where 
the brushes make contact with the overflow terminals. 
The holding circuit through the L relay is opened at 
the sleeve terminal, releasing the L relay , and ad 
vancing the switch to position 7. In position 7, 
the L relay operates to ground on cam H, advancing 
the switch to position 8* The L relay releases in 
position 8, the R lead *so the final being open* and 
advances the switch to position 9, where it is 
operated over the fundamental circuit to advance the 
switch to position 10, the A cam advancing it to 
position 11. In position 11, the A relay is oper
ated, by battery and ground under control of the SI 
relay, and the D relay is held operated on the make 
contact of the A relay* Ground on the D relay oper
ates the L relay and advances the switch to position 
12, the A cam advancing it to position 13* In posi
tion 13 ground from the commutator advances the 
switch to position 16. In position 16, interrupted 
ground is connected through cam N for operating the 
SI relay through Its inner winding, thereby flashing 
the toll supervisory lamp in the toll operator^ 
cord circuit. When the toll operator removes the 
plug from the jack, the A relay releases and the 
circuit functions the same as described under Dis
connection, paragraphs 18 and 20.

l 
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This closure causes the A relay in this circuit to 
operate as described under "Trunk Closure" para~ 
graph l2o When the short circuit is removed, the A 
relay will release s..nd the circuit would then 
t'unct ion as described under "Disconnection", para 
graph 18c 

21. DISCONNECTION UNDER CONTROL OF TOLL OPERATOR 

The circuit is also arranged to disconnect under 
control ot the toll operator, regardless or ihe 
pondition at the called station. Assuming that the 
toll operator disooDD.ecta while the receiver is 
still otf the switchhook at the callsd station, 
battery and ground are connected to the line at the 
toll end, operating the A relay. The operation ot 
the A relay releases the D relay, and the circuit 
is restored to norma1 as described in paragraphs 
18 and 18 except that the S relay releases as the 
switch adyanoes trom position 15. 

22.· OVERFLOW 

When the sequenoe switch is trunk huntillg in posi
tion 5 and all the trunks or the group are busy, 
the seleotor travels to the top or the group where 
the brushes make contact with the overflow terminal, 
The holding circuit through the L relay is opened e." 
the sleeve terminal, releasing the L relay, and ad 
vanoing the &witch to _position?. In position 7 
the L relay operates to ground on oa.m H, advancing 
the switch to position 8. The L relay releases in 
position 8 9 the R lead ~o the final being open, and 
advances the switch to position 9, where it is 
operated over the fundamental circuit to adTance the 
switch to position 10, the A oam adTanoing it to 
position 11. In position 11, the A relay is oper
ated, by battery and ground under control of the S1 
relay, and the D relay is held operated on the make 
contact of the A re1ay. Ground on the D relay o:per~ 
ates the L relay and advances the switch to :positicn 
12, the A cam adn.ncing it to position 13. In posi 
tion 13 ground trca the co:mmuttitor advances the 
switch to position lo. In position 16, interrupted 
ground 1s connected through cam. H tor operating the 
Sl relay through its inner winding, thereby flashing 
the toll supervisory lamp in the toll operator's 
cord circuito When the toll operator removes the 
plug from the Jack, the A relay releases and the 
oircuit tunotiona the same as described under Dis
connection, paragraphs 18 and 20. 
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95_ TELL-TALE
Should the selector travel to the top of the ft am- 
during selection, the switch advances to position 
9 by ground on the X commutator * In position 9 
the L relay is operated over the fundamental cir
cuit and advances the switch to position IQP the 
A cam to position 11* The A relay operates in 
position 119 operating the D relay. The L relay, 
is operated by ground on the D relay and advances 
the switch to position 12 the A cam to position 
13« In position 13 s ground from the X commutator 
advances the switch to position 16• In position 
16 interrupter ground is supplied through can E 3 
operating the Si relay and flashing the signal to 
the toll operator as described in OVERFLOW* para 
graph 22c

24» SELECTOR GROUP REGISTER
Each time the switch advances through position 10 
ground is connected to the lead to the Selector 
Group Register thus operating the register.

25. GROUP BUSY REGISTER
While the switch is in the normal position ground 
is connected to the TPBR" lead "To Group Busy 
Register” to indicate an Idle condition* When the 
switch advances from normal this ground is removed 
to indicate that the circuit is busy*

BELL TELEPHONE LABORATORIES, INC
DEPT* 332
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Should the selee·tor travel to the top of the t'T'.:im
du:ring select ion, the switch advances to :posi·l..ic.,~ 
9 by ground on the X coDDRutator. In positions 
the L relay is operated over the fundamental cir
cuit and advances the switch to position 10, the 
A cam to positi.on 11. The A relay operates in 
:position ll~ operating the D relay. The L relay. 
is operated by ground on the D relay and advanoaa 
the switch to position 12 the A cam to position 
13. In position 13, grqund from the X commutator 
advances the switch to position 16~ In position 
16 interrupter ground is supplied through CEm H_. 
operating the Sl relay and flashing the signal tc 
the toll opera tor as descr 1bed in OVERFLOW, para. 
graph 220 

24. SELECTOR GROUP REGISTER 

Each time the switch adTances through position ·;.0 
ground is connected to the lead to the Selector 
Group Register thus operating the register. 

25. GROUP BUSY REGISTER 

While the switch is in the normal :position ground 
is connected to the ''PBR" lead "To Group Busy 
Register" to indicate an idle condition. When the 
switch advances t'rmt normal this ground is removed 
to indicate that the circuit is busy. 
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